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translation initiation for most mRNAs (IRES-dependentRobert B. Darnell1
Howard Hughes Medical Institute translation is an exception, where ribosomes enter
mRNAs near the initiation codon). Numerous initiationLaboratory of Molecular Neuro-Oncology
The Rockefeller University factors interact directly or indirectly with the m7G-cap
to allow the 40S ribosomal subunit to bind to the mRNA,New York, New York 10021
forming a preinitiation complex.
Interestingly, much of the regulation of translation
centering on this first step in formation of a preinitiationAn EMBO-sponsored workshop entitled “Translational
Control in Development and Neurobiology” was held complex involves interactions between the 5 end and
the 3 end of the mRNA. While not fully understood, arecently in Mallorca, Spain. The talks covered mecha-
nisms of translational regulation, particularly in terms positive feature of this interaction may be that translat-
ing ribosomes reaching the 3UTR are recirculated backof temporal and spatial regulation, over a wide range
of biological systems. to the 5 end.
This 3-5 mRNA interaction is probably critical for
regulating cap-dependent translation initiation. TheThose interested in the logic of RNA adhere to the notion
players in this drama include a trimeric set of proteinsthat its regulation follows the dictates of basic biochem-
involved in cap binding (eIF4E, eIF4G, and eIF4A), whichistry. That is, regulation focuses on initial and rate-lim-
connect to the 3 end via the interaction of eIF4G withiting steps in multistep pathways. The regulation of RNA
poly(A) binding protein (PABP) bound to the 3 poly(A)metabolism at the initial steps of protein synthesis was
tail. This interaction is regulated by proteins that bindoriginally a concept applied to transcription (Brivanlou
eIF4E (4E binding proteins or 4EBPs) and block its inter-and Darnell, 2002). More recently, it has also become
action with eIF4G (Pause et al., 1994), inhibiting forma-apparent that the regulation of RNA translation adheres
tion of the trimeric protein complex necessary for ribo-to this logic as well, and new understanding of this
somal recruitment and initiation of cap-dependentregulation is providing profound insight into an enor-
translation. 4EBPs are themselves negatively regulatedmous spectrum of biology (Dever, 2002; Matthews et
by phosphorylation via FRAP/mTOR, a member of theal., 2000).
PIK-related protein kinase family (Keith and Schreiber,In fact, it might be safe to say that almost no area of
1995; Raught et al., 2000). In this way, basic cell signalingbiology will be untouched by the science emanating
pathways are able to directly impact translation initia-from understanding the regulation of RNA translation.
tion. Sonenberg emphasized the emerging evidenceIt is clear that the study of two areas have already been
that these pathways are related to human disease, par-profoundly affected: development, from which much of
ticularly stressing the emerging relationship betweenthe discovery of the significance of translational regula-
regulation of translation, cell growth, and cancer.tion first emerged, and neurobiology, where the impor-
A feature of the current meeting was the explosiontance of translational regulation is becoming increas-
of work integrating these regulatory pathways into twoingly apparent in our understanding of how neurons
parameters in the cell—time and space—that utilize reg-function and in the study of human neurologic disease.
ulated RNA translation to fine-tune cellular biology. To-For these reasons, Cesar de Haro, Anne Ephrussi, and
gether, the regulation of RNA translation in time andJoel Richter organized an EMBO-sponsored workshop
space impacts cell growth and differentiation, the cellentitled “Translational Control in Development and Neu-
cycle, and signaling through hormones and trophicrobiology” in Mallorca, Spain, May 23–26, 2002. A critical
factors.feature of RNA regulation emanating from these talks is
the importance of newly defined pathways that regulate
the first step in RNA translation—the regulation of trans- RNA in Time
lation by proteins that bind to the mRNA m7G-cap. Why regulate protein synthesis at the translational level,
when it is already subject to regulation at the transcrip-
RNA Logic tional level? One rationale is that rapid switches in gene
The Beginning and End of Translational expression can be coupled to signaling events without
Regulation a need for de novo gene transcription, splicing, and
Key steps in the discovery of the regulated RNA-protein nuclear export. The first instances of the regulation of
and protein-protein interactions that play essential roles translation in biologic timing discussed here are the
in the regulation of eukaryotic translation initiation were earliest steps in development.
reviewed in the keynote address by Nahum Sonenberg Timing in Sex: Oogenesis and Spermatogenesis
(McGill University, Canada), whose laboratory has and Sexual Differentiation
played a critical role in much of their elucidation (Raught An elegant example of the importance of the 4E-BP
et al., 2000). Newly transcribed and processed nuclear proteins in regulating key steps in the timing of cellular
mRNAs are marked at their 5 ends by a m7G-cap struc- processes was reported by Joel Richter (University of
ture, which forms the core for assembling and regulating Massachusetts Medical Center, USA). In the developing
embryo, progression through mitosis is suppressed until
appropriate factors, such as cyclin B, have accumulated1Correspondence: darnelr@mail.rockefeller.edu
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(Richter and Theurkauf, 2001). A protein called maskin this interaction has been elegantly demonstrated using
is tethered to the 3 UTR of the cyclin B mRNA through transgenic animals in which MSY4 expression was ex-
the cytoplasmic polyadenylation element binding pro- tended in late-stage spermatogenesis via the use of a
tein (CPEB), which interacts with the cis-acting CPE protamine promoter to drive MSY4 expression (Giorgini
found in some 3 UTRs. Maskin also acts as a 4EBP by et al., 2002). These animals repress mRNAs harboring
binding eIF4E and precluding its interaction with eIF4G, YRS elements, show disrupted sperm development, and
thereby blocking access of the 40S ribosomal subunit to are sterile. Six different sperm mRNAs were assessed
the m7G-cap. The interaction between eIF4E and maskin and all were translationally repressed except one, which
appears to be regulated by the polyadenylation state of lacks a YRS element.
the cyclin B mRNA during the cell cycle. CPEB, once Judith Kimble (University of Wisconsin, USA) dis-
phosphorylated by the kinase aurora at M phase, re- cussed the role of translational regulation in fate deci-
cruits the polyadenylation machinery. This is followed sions controlling germline stem cells and differentiation
by the binding of PABP to the newly elongated poly(A) as sperm/oocyte. In C. elegans, this regulation is medi-
tail, the interaction of PABP with eIF4G, and the replace- ated by an RNA regulatory network with FBF as a pivotal
ment of the maskin:eIF4E inhibitory complex with the regulator (Zhang et al., 1997; Crittenden et al., 2002).
eIF4E:eIF4G complex that promotes cap-dependent FBF, like Drosophila Pumilio (see below), is a Puf family
translation (Stebbins-Boaz et al., 1999; Cao and Richter, RNA binding protein. FBF binds 3 UTR elements in
2002). The authors have shown that CPEB is necessary target mRNAs, such as fem-3, which encodes a sex-
for cell cycle progress in an extract derived from Xeno- determining protein. GLD-3 is an FBF interactor and
pus eggs. These extracts, when incubated with purified antagonizes FBF’s repression of fem-3 mRNA in vivo.
components (cyclin B 3 UTR harboring wild-type or GLD-3 in turn binds GLD-2, which belongs to a large
mutant CPEs), deadenylate the cyclin B 3 UTR during nucleotidyl transferase superfamily and the catalytic
S phase and polyadenylate the 3 UTR during M phase, subunit of a new class of regulatory cytoplasmic poly(A)
events that correlate with low and high cyclin B protein polymerases (rcPAPs).
levels, respectively, during the cell cycle (Groisman et An essential regulatory step for dosage compensation
al., 2000, 2002). The results fit nicely with studies using in Drosophila discussed by Fatima Gebauer (Hentze lab,
living embryos, in which, for example, maskin or CPEB EMBL, Germany) is the inhibition of msl-2 translation by
antibodies inhibit cell cycling. Taken together, these ob- sex-lethal (sxl). Mapping sites of sxl binding to msl-2
servations suggest that the timing of the early cell cycle elements indicated that, as in the regulation of fem 3,
is driven by translational control. a number of adjacent RNA elements are essential for
Raul Mendez (Center for Genomic Regulation, Spain) translational inhibition. Current studies are evaluating
presented studies done with Joel Richter in Xenopus, proteins that crosslink to these sites, which may act as
where cdc2-catalyzed CPEB phosphorylation and turn- translational corepressors.
over via PEST box-mediated destruction during oocyte
maturation is necessary for meiotic progression. This RNA in Space
careful temporal titration of CPEB protein levels may
A second parameter imposed on the machinery of trans-
be crucial for the translation of specific mRNAs. For
lational regulation, which is not independent of the first,
example, mos mRNA harbors one CPEB binding site,
is the spatial regulation of RNA within the cell. The dem-
whereas cyclin B mRNA has two. A single CPEB on
onstration and significance of the ability to restrict pro-mos mRNA promotes early and rapid polyadenylation-
tein synthesis within the cell was first made clear byinduced translation, whereas the two CPEB proteins on
Rob Singer (Lawrence and Singer, 1986), who docu-cyclin B mRNA represses polyadenylation until one of
mented the local restriction of both actin mRNA andthe CPEBs is destroyed (Mendez et al., 2002). It is possi-
consequent protein synthesis to the leading edge ofble that the destruction of one CPEB allows the other
fibroblasts, and in Drosophila, where localized expres-to bind and recruit the polyadenylation apparatus to the
sion of mRNAs was found to be essential for early devel-mRNA. The theme that multiple 3 UTR recognition sites
opment (Macdonald and Struhl, 1988). More recently,for RNA binding proteins play an important role in regu-
these principles have been searched for and docu-lating mRNA translation was reiterated several times
mented in neurons, spearheaded by the pioneeringduring the meeting (see below). In Drosophila, the func-
studies of Oswald Steward, who documented the trans-tional significance of this pathway was underscored by
lational machinery and mRNA molecules in dendrites,studies from Martine Simonelig (CNRS, France) demon-
putting forth the idea that multiple synaptic locationsstrating strong genetic interactions between orb and
may independently regulate protein synthesis to allowhiiragi (the Drosophila homologs of CPEB and poly(A)
complexity of synaptic circuitry (Steward and Levy,polymerase [PAP], respectively).
1982).Another system in which the timing of translation is
Development in Spacetightly regulated is sperm development. Proteins re-
Simple Systems: Yeast. Ralf Jansen (University of Hei-quired for sperm maturation are generated from stores
delberg, Germany) explored the coupling of translationof polyadenylated mRNAs packaged into RNPs. Study
to RNA localization in budding yeast. Ash1 mRNA isof prototypical mRNAs encoding protamines reported
localized during late mitosis, where it is distributed toby Robert Braun (University of Washington, USA) has
daughter cells and is essential for mating-type switchingrevealed that their translation is regulated by 3 UTR
(Chartrand et al., 2001). The machinery involved in trans-elements. One element, termed the YRS, is found to
port involved movement on actin cables and was depen-recruit the Y box proteins MSY2 and MSY4 in transla-
tionally repressed mRNPs. The biologic relevance of dent on myosin proteins (Myo4p), RNA binding proteins
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(including She2), and adaptor proteins (She3). It was cation of other RNA binding proteins involved in this
process has been difficult. This is at least partly due toreported that Ash1 mRNA is not properly localized in
three settings: following a cycloheximide pulse, when the limited success genetic screens will have in identi-
fying single relevant proteins if multiple redundant fac-the mRNA harbors a premature stop codon, or when
mutations are present in multiple KH-domain proteins tors are regulating the mRNA, and to the difficulty in
specifying discrete RNA elements necessary and suffi-including Scp160, related to the mammalian vigilin pro-
tein. In addition, the Myo4 motor complex was observed cient for regulation. In fact, Paul Macdonald (University
of Texas at Austin, USA), in a story reminiscent of thatto localize to the bud only if bound to the target RNA.
The relationship between Ash1 mRNA localization and reported by Mowry in Vg1 RNA regulation, has found a
number of proteins that bind to a stem loop present intranslation was explored further by Rob Singer (Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, USA), who has examined the 3 UTR bcd RNA. No single mutation in the genes
encoding these proteins abrogates bicoid targeting andthe movement of RNA molecules in living cells. The
critical localization elements in Ash1 mRNA are in the translational regulation. These results suggest that a
set of RNA binding proteins, with related and partiallycoding region and 3 UTR. Singer has found that the
coding region elements are required for correct protein redundant functions, act on bcd mRNA. Rather than a
single module regulating metabolism, there seems tolocalization due to an effect on translation. Ongoing
studies are applying this model to mammalian cells, be a large complex, with overall specificity determined
by the combination of factors, much like the specificitywhere ZBP1 both localizes actin mRNA and suppresses
its translation, leading to a model in which ZBP1 binding of transcriptional regulation resulting from the combina-
tion of a large number of cis-acting regulatory proteins.to 3 UTR of target mRNAs may act similarly to the
Myo4p/She2 system, blocking translation of RNAs that A parallel story from Robin Wharton (Duke University
Medical Center, USA) described the complex set of pro-are being localized.
Oogenesis. Studies on localization and translational teins—Nanos, Pumilio, and Brain Tumor (Brat)—that
regulate hunchback (hb) mRNA translation, an essentialregulation of the Vg1 mRNA during Xenopus laevis oo-
genesis emphasize that even well-defined RNA ele- step controlling abdominal segmentation. However, in
this instance, these proteins assemble on a small mRNA,ments are targeted by multiprotein complexes, a general
phenomenon in translational regulation that was evident which has enabled development of a model by which
this complex regulates target mRNAs, including hb andat the meeting in yeast (e.g., Ash1), Drosophila (e.g.,
msl-2), and C. elegans (e.g., fem-3). cyclin B mRNAs. Pumilio acts as a high-affinity se-
quence-specific RNA binding protein that recruitsKim Mowry (Brown University, USA) and Nancy
Standart (University of Cambridge, UK) have analyzed Nanos, which together bind sites under 30 nucleotides.
Protein-protein interactions recruit Brat to the hb mRNA,3 UTR Vg1 translational and localization elements (VTE
and VLE), progressively refining the sequences required but not cyclin B mRNA, suggesting that the RNA itself
acts as a scaffold to help determine the subsequentfor regulation. Both groups have begun to define protein
complexes that can be crosslinked to VTEs. For exam- ability of RNA binding proteins to recruit further (e.g.,
Brat) proteins. Consistent with this idea, modeling stud-ple, using a luciferase reporter and oocyte injections to
compare RNA and protein expression, Standart’s group ies suggest that Brat interacts with Pumilio at the region
of the protein that interacts with its RNA target.showed a deletion analysis that allowed dissection of
this element into two AU-rich repeats (Otero et al., 2001). Anne Ephrussi (EMBL, Germany) discussed regulation
of the posterior determinant Oskar, another mRNA thatUV crosslinking has led to the identification of a number
of proteins that bind the VTE, and current work is aimed is translationally repressed and spatially restricted to the
posterior of the oocyte, where it is selectively translated.at assessing whether the proteins regulate Vg1 transla-
tional suppression and at examining potential stage- Analysis of 3 and 5 UTR elements have previously
determined that Bruno plays a role in this regulation byspecific roles. Mowry noted the importance of clustering
of several sites in the VLE, each of which in isolation binding to 3 UTR elements, but again suggested the
presence of additional binding elements. New studiesmay not have specificity to determine mRNA regulation.
Mutation of any single site resulted in partial effects on of both 5 and 3UTR elements have identified a protein,
p50, that binds to these elements in a functional manner,localization. These observations led to the proposal that
the clustering of sites is a distinguishing feature of this suggesting another protein complex involved in cou-
pling translational repression and mRNA localization.system (Bubunenko et al., 2002), consistent with the
notion of protein complexes playing an important role An interesting result emanating from Ruth Lehmann’s
(NYU Medical Center, USA) studies in Drosophila ofin the regulation of these 3 UTR elements.
Drosophila Development. Drosophila development RNA-protein complex formation mediating RNA local-
ization is a link between translational regulation, RNAprovides one of the clearest systems in which regulation
of mRNA localization in space—within the oocyte and localization, and cell cycle progression. Lehmann de-
scribed a complex consisting of Egalitarian (Egl) andthe developing embryo—is coupled with translational
regulation. The bicoid mRNA encodes a protein that Bicaudal D (BicD) proteins that is required, at the 16-
cell cyst stage in early oogenesis, to specify one cell toplays a major role in organizing the anterior body pattern
of the Drosophila embryo. Bcd mRNA is a maternal mes- undergo meiotic arrest and differentiate as an oocyte
while the other 15 become polyploid nurse cells. Thissage whose translation, stability, and localization are
mediated by cis-acting elements in the 3UTR. Although process requires egl RNA and protein localization. In
weak Egl mutants, an abnormal synaptonemal complexgenetic and biochemistry studies have identified staufen
as one RNA binding protein that specifically interacts can be seen in more than one cell, phenotypes similar
to the “spindle” class of mutants that act both as check-with bcd mRNA and plays a role in localization, identifi-
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points to block meiotic progression when DNA breaks tion. Current studies include examining a role for the
mammalian Staufen protein, which Schuman finds colo-are detected and as translational regulators of genes
required for embryonic axis specification (Ghabrial and calizes with dendritic RNA (Tang et al., 2001). Taken
together, this work is driving toward a model in whichSchupbach, 1999). Lehmann provided evidence sug-
gesting that Egl and BicD are part of the dynein complex cap-dependent translation in the dendrite plays a crucial
role in the response to presynaptic cellular signals.and proposed that the association of Egl and BicD with
this complex may be required for differential transla- Studies on the mechanism of RNA localization in neu-
rons were reported by Yi-Shuian Huang (Richter lab,tional regulation in the oocyte. In other words, the local-
ization of Egl to a single oocyte progenitor is linked to the University of Massachusetts Medical School, USA).
Given recent reports that CPEB is present in synapto-spatial restriction of meiotic arrest and the subsequent
local regulation of translation of downstream targets. dendritic compartment of hippocampal neurons, where
it appears to regulate translation following synaptic acti-A final unusual consideration in the spatial regulation
of RNA that may be relevant to development is the vation (Wu et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2002), these investi-
gators tested whether the CPE RNA element might itself“extracorporeal” regulation of RNA translation. Alain
Prochiantz (ENS, France), who has helped pioneer the act as a cis-acting tag to allow RNA localization. They
found that indeed the CPE and CPEB can facilitate RNAfinding that the homeodomain of the Drosophila Anten-
napedia protein is internalized by cells, reported that transport to dendrites. There appear to be both CPE-
dependent and CPE-independent modes of targetingseveral homeoproteins are secreted and internalized,
and raised the interesting possibility of a non-cell- RNAs to dendrites, and possibly also multiple means by
which translational control is regulated in the dendrite.autonomous mode of translational regulation.
Stefan Kindler (University of Hamburg, Germany) also
reported studies evaluating dendritic targeting in neu-Neurons in Space
rons. This group has evaluated a MAP2 3 UTR elementDrosophila
that is able to localize RNA to dendrites in transfectedChristof Schuster (Max-Planck Institutes, Germany) re-
rat primary neurons (Blichenberg et al., 1999). To identifyported on studies of translational aggregates at the Dro-
bound proteins, UV crosslinking was performed, leadingsophila neuromuscular junction. These aggregates,
to the identification of two RNA binding proteins (Reh-which label with eIF4E/PABP antibodies, were found to
bein et al., 2000, 2002): MARTA1, a rat ortholog of thebe present at sites of excitatory synapses (Sigrist et al.,
human KSRP protein described by Black as playing role2000, 2002). An instructive role for these translational
in alternative splicing of the n-src gene (Min et al., 1997),aggregates was suggested by experiments in which lo-
and MARTA2. In addition, a yeast 3-hybrid screen usingcomotor stimulation led to visibly more eIF4E aggre-
the MAP2 3 UTR element was used to identify a homo-gates adjacent to axonal processes. These postsynaptic
log of Staufen as an additional RNA binding protein,aggregates were found to mark the locations of subse-
which in turn was found to interact with protein-phos-quent presynaptic branch formation. Current studies are
phatase-1 via co-IPs (Monshausen et al., 2001, 2002),aimed at examining how such local postsynaptic regula-
suggesting a model in which the 3UTR assembles in thetion may interact with activity-dependent protein syn-
nucleus with KSRP and MARTA2 and is subsequentlythesis in the presynaptic neuron. It appeared that both
associated with Staufen in the cytoplasm, where RNAmechanisms may control local changes of synaptic con-
metabolism may be regulated by phosphorylation and/nectivity in a synergistic manner.
or where Staufen carries the phosphatase along withMammals
the localized RNA.Erin Schuman (Caltech, USA) presented studies examin-
Mechanisms underlying RNA localization and transla-ing the link between localization of presynaptic signaling
tional control in neurons were also reported by Annaand postsynaptic translational control in rat hippocam-
Krichevsky (Kosik lab, Harvard Medical School, USA),pal neurons. In experiments that were extremely care-
who has identified large granules in neuronal dendrites.fully analyzed, Schuman used CamKII 5 and 3 UTRs
These RNA granules include densely packed ribosomeflanking an EGFP reporter to demonstrate that locally
clusters and specific RNAs but appear to be transla-perfused BDNF leads to local translation in dendritic
tionally dormant. With cellular depolarization they re-shafts and spines, in both primary hippocampal cultures
lease some mRNAs involved in plasticity to translatingand in dendrites severed from the cell body (Aakalu et
polysomes (Krichevsky and Kosik, 2001). Punctate gran-al., 2001). These results are particularly interesting given
ules were also noted by Jason Dictenberg (Singer andthat BDNF KO mice show very similar phenotypes to
Bassell labs, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, USA)NMDA receptor KO mice (e.g., reduced LTP and learn-
and coworkers, which were found to colocalize withing). In addition, following up the observation that eIF4E
mRNA complexes, RBPs (looking at ZBP1), and motorand mTOR are present in dendrites, Schuman has found
proteins (kinesin). These investigators also reported thethat rapamycin, which inhibits FRAP/mTOR activity and
association of ZBP1 with microtubules and suggest thatconsequently cap-dependent translation, also inhibits
ZBP1 may bind to 3 UTR elements to localize largethe BDNF-dependent induction of LTP (Tang et al.,
RNP complexes within neuronal processes.2002). Schuman’s results were supported by those of
Nobuyuki Takei (Brain Research Institute, Japan), who
provided evidence that BDNF stimulation alters phos- Future RNA Directions
RNA Targetsphorylation of a number of translation factors in synapto-
somes and in isolated dendrites, again suggesting a Given the importance of RNA binding proteins in the
entire spectrum of biology, several groups have begundirect connection between Trk receptor stimulation and
factors that regulate cap-dependent dendritic transla- to bring new methodologies to the identification of the
Meeting Review
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repertoire of target RNAs that RBPs interact with. Robert of work presented at this meeting. Most approaches are
beginning to explore this regulation in the context ofand Jennifer Darnell (Rockefeller University, USA) de-
scribed the development of RNA selection methods, either space or time. In the future a challenge will be to
put these two parameters together to understand theusing both random libraries and transcribed RNAs, to
identify RNA targets for the neurodegeneration antigen logic of regulation of RNA translation.
and neuron-specific RNA binding protein Nova, and for
Selected Readingthe fragile x mental retardation protein FMRP (Jensen
et al., 2000; Darnell et al., 2001). These methods have
Aakalu, G., Smith, W.B., Nguyen, N., Jiang, C., and Schuman, E.M.been used to identify a new Nova splicing target, which
(2001). Dynamic visualization of local Protein synthesis in hippocam-
has been validated in Nova KO mice. In collaboration pal neurons. Neuron 30, 489–502.
with the Steve Warren group, the investigators com-
Blichenberg, A., Schwanke, B., Rehbein, M., Garner, C.C., Richter,
bined RNA selection results, protein immunoprecipita- D., and Kindler, S. (1999). Identification of a cis-acting dendritic
tion, and chip analysis to define a series of FMRP RNA targeting element in MAP2 mRNAs. J. Neurosci. 19, 8818–8829.
targets that were validated in the Warren lab by de- Brivanlou, A.H., and Darnell, J.E., Jr. (2002). Signal transduction and
termining their mislocalization on wild-type versus the control of gene expression. Science 295, 813–818.
FMRP/ polysomes (Brown et al., 2001; Darnell et al., Brown, V., Ceman, S., Jin, P., Darnell, J.C., O’Donnell, W.T., Tenen-
2001). Further biochemistry was presented assessing baum, S.A., Wilkinson, K.D., Keene, J.D., Darnell, R.B., and Warren,
S.T. (2001). Microarray identification of fmrp-associated brainnew RNA targets of the FMRP KH2 domain, which will
mRNAs and altered mRNA translational profiles in fragile x syn-enrich screens for in vivo RNA targets.
drome. Cell 107, 477–487.Jim Eberwine (University of Pennsylvania, USA) de-
Bubunenko, M., Kress, T.L., Vempati, U.D., Mowry, K.L., and King,scribed the development of an antibody-positioned RNA
M.L. (2002). A consensus RNA signal that directs germ layer determi-amplification method to identify RNAs that bind to the
nants to the vegetal cortex of Xenopus oocytes. Dev. Biol. 248,
FMRP protein in vivo. This method involves the tethering 82–92.
of an amplification oligonucleotide to the FMRP anti- Cao, Q., and Richter, J.D. (2002). Dissolution of the maskin-eIF4E
body, which localizes the oligonucleotide in close prox- complex by cytoplasmic polyadenylation and poly(A) binding protein
imity to RNAs associated with FMRP. These RNA se- controls cyclin B1 mRNA translation and oocyte maturation. EMBO
J. 21, 3852–3862.quences can be selectively amplified and analyzed by
probing chips. A series of more than 100 RNAs have Chartrand, P., Singer, R.H., and Long, R.M. (2001). RNP localization
and transport in yeast. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 17, 297–310.been identified, and over 60% of these show binding to
Crittenden, S.L., Bernstein, D.S., Bachorik, J.L., Thompson, B.E.,FMRP in vitro. The biological significance of these tar-
Gallegos, M., Petcherski, A., Moulder, G., Barstead, R., Wickens,gets is being investigated in collaborative studies with
M., and Kimble, J. (2002). A conserved RNA-binding protein controlsIvan Jeanne Weiler and Bill Greenough, by analysis of
germline stem cells in Caenorhabditis elegans. Nature 417, 660–663.
total protein levels in FMRP KO versus wt synaptoneuro-
Darnell, J.C., Jensen, K.B., Brown, V., Jin, P., Warren, S.T., andsomal preparations, as well as mRNA localization by in
Darnell, R.B. (2001). Fragile X mental retardation protein targets
situ hybridization. These studies were presented in the G-quartet mRNAs important for neuronal function. Cell 107,
context of Eberwine’s findings that GFP mRNA trans- 489–499.
fected into isolated dendrites and intact neurons exhib- Dever, T.E. (2002). Gene-specific regulation by general translation
its an exponential rate of translation in the dendrite and factors. Cell 108, 545–556.
a linear rate in the cell soma, highlighting the idea that Ghabrial, A., and Schupbach, T. (1999). Activation of a meiotic
translation of the same RNA can occur at different rates checkpoint regulates translation of Gurken during Drosophila oo-
genesis. Nat. Cell Biol. 1, 354–357.in different regions of the cell (Job and Eberwine, 2001).
An interesting variant of the chip approach to identify Giorgini, F., Davies, H.G., and Braun, R.E. (2002). Translational re-
pression by MSY4 inhibits spermatid differentiation in mice. Devel-RNA targets was described by Matthias Hentze (EMBL,
opment 129, 3669–3679.Germany) and colleagues in yeast. By analyzing both
Groisman, I., Huang, Y.S., Mendez, R., Cao, Q., Therukauf, W., andtotal RNAs and polysome-associated versus nonpolyso-
Richter, J.D. (2000). CPEB, maskin, and cyclin B1 mRNA at themal RNAs in cells treated with a translational inhibitor,
mitotic apparatus: implications for local translational control of cell
the investigators provided data suggesting a tight cou- division. Cell 103, 435–447.
pling between the regulation of transcription and trans-
Groisman, I., Jung, M.-Y., Sarkissian, M., and Richter, J.D. (2002).
lation. Translational control of the embryonic cell cycle. Cell 109, 473–483.
IRES Elements
Holcik, M., Sonenberg, N., and Korneluk, R.G. (2000). Internal ribo-
IRES-dependent translation is increasingly being found some initiation of translation and the control of cell death. Trends
to be important in mammalian biology, for example in Genet. 16, 469–473.
response to stress (Holcik et al., 2000), in the M phase Huang, Y.-S., Jung, M.-Y., Sarkissian, M., and Richter, J.D. (2002).
of the cell cycle (Pyronnet et al., 2000), and perhaps N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor signaling results in aurora kinase-
catalyzed CPEB phosphorylation and CaMKII mRNA polyadenyla-playing a spatial role in neuronal dendrites (Pinkstaff et
tion at synapses. EMBO J. 21, 2139–2148.al., 2001), and Hentze presented timely new studies on
Jensen, K.B., Dredge, B.K., Steffani, G., Zhong, R., Buckanovich,the regulation of IRES-dependent translation. Using an
R.J., Okano, H.J., Yang, Y.Y.L., and Darnell, R.B. (2000). Nova-1in vitro system, the efficiency of translation of IRES-
regulates neuron-specific alternative splicing and is essential forreporter constructs was found to be profoundly in-
neuronal viability. Neuron 25, 359–371.
creased by the 3 end of the RNA.
Job, C., and Eberwine, J. (2001). Identification of sites for exponen-
tial translation in living dendrites. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98,
Conclusion 13037–13042 Published online October 3, 2001. 10.1073/
pnas231485698.The integration of translational control mechanisms into
nearly all aspects of biology was clear from the breadth Keith, C.T., and Schreiber, S.L. (1995). PIK-related kinases: DNA
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repair, recombination, and cell cycle checkpoints. Science 270, Tang, S., Meulmans, D., Vasquez, L., Colaco, N., and Schuman, E.M.
(2001). A role for Staufen in the delivery of RNA to neuronal dendrites.50–51.
Neuron 8, 463–475.Krichevsky, A.M., and Kosik, K.S. (2001). Neuronal RNA granules: a
Tang, S.J., Reis, G., Kang, H., Gingras, A.C., Sonenberg, N., andlink between RNA localization and stimulation-dependent transla-
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